
SOUTH 
THAMESMEAD 
REGENERATION 
UPDATE

In 2016 we consulted you 
on our plans for South 
Thamesmead.
We are holding these events 
to update residents on our 
progress across a number of 
projects we are working on.

SATURDAY  2ND  1000 — 1500

THURSDAY  7TH  1400 — 2000

SATURDAY  9TH  1000 — 1500

MARCH 



WOLVERCOTE ROAD ESTATE
WHAT WE PROPOSE:

The masterplan will be designed by 
understanding local assets and their 
importance.

The routes through the site will be safe, 
easy to find and will connect into the 
surroundings. 

The phasing strategy will require a careful 
design to minimise disruption during 
construction. 

The masterplan will promote health by 
creating a greener, ecologically mindful 
environment.

The masterplan will foster a homely 
neighbourhood where new people and old 
residents feel safe and welcomed. 

The design will be shaped by local 
knowlege of the community to establish 
the best solution for long term change.

For Peabody a great place is 
characterised by:
• good connections, 
• a healthy environment, 
• economic resilience, 
• a strong community, 
• a distinct identity, 
• sustainability, 
• things to do locally,
• good governance.

5 GOALS FOR THE WOLVERCOTE  ROAD ESTATE:
LIVED EXPERIENCE

GROWTH & REGENERATION GREEN & BLUECULTURE & HERITAGE PEOPLE & COMMUNITY

It will be both a 
local community 
and part of 
London

To foster 
existing 
and future 
communities

A homely 
neighbourhood 
that puts 
people’s 
experience at 
its heart.

Create a legible 
and walkable 
ground level.

It will link 
to the open 
spaces of 
Thamesmead 
and add new, 
green spaces.

To reinforce 
and connect 
to public 
uses, such as 
Abbey Wood 
station, GP, 
new library.

To support 
a vibrant 
cultural life 
and encourage 
creativity.

1 2
3

Moving forward with the plan to make South Thamesmead a 
better place to live, work and visit, Peabody has commissioned a 
new Master plan for the Wolvercote Road Estate. 

The Master plan will accommodate up to 1,300 new homes 
for local people and all Londoners. It will make significant 
improvements to the public realm and green spaces and will 
create new routes connecting into South Thamesmead.

SPRING 2019 SUMMER 2019 AUTUMN 2019 WINTER 2020

SUBMISSION OF 
A PLANNING 

APPLICATION

Understanding the Site

Learning from South 
Thamesmead’s 
residents about the 
neighbourhood and 
their aspirations for it.

Resident’s 
feedbacks on two 
design options

PRESENTATION 
OF THE FINAL 
MASTER PLAN

PRESENTATION 
OF THE 

DETAILED 
DESIGN

Designing the Masterplan Detailing the Design Preparing Planning 
documents 

Residents input into 
the design to define 
the atmosphere of the 
place and the uses of 
the public space.

Statutory 
planning 

consultation

2016

RESIDENTS’ 
BRIEF

It reflects the 
aspirations and 

priorities for the 
area

Consultation 
with the 

residents 
about future 

plans

MASTERPLAN
It reflects 
resident’s 

comments, 
Peabody’s 

requirements,

SITE ANALYSIS

REGENERATION DECISION MASTERPLAN � DESIGN PROCESS

TESTING OPTIONS MASTERPLAN DETAILS

PLANNING CONSTRUCTION

2018 2018 TODAY!
SPRING

2019
SPRING AUTUMNSUMMERSPRING

2019
SPRING / SUMMERAUTUMN

APPOINTM
ENT OF 

THE 
DESIGN 

TEAM

LAUNCH 
&

BEGINNING 
OF DESIGN 
PROCESS

WorkshopsWorkshops two design 
options

2020

 PLANNING 
APPLICATION
SUBMISSION

PREPARING  
PLANNING 

DOCUMENTS

PLANNING 
APPROVAL

INCORPORATING 
COMMENTS IN A 

FINAL DESIGN

DEFINE DETAILS 
LANDSCAPE AND 
ARCHITECTURE

PREPARING  2 
OPTIONS

 GATHERING 
INITIAL 

INFORMATION

DECISION TO MOVE 
FORWARD WITH THE PLAN 
FOR THE LESNES ESTATE

UNDERSTAND 
THE SITE

2020 2020

PLANNING 
COMMITTEE 

DECISION OF WOLVERCOTE 
ROAD

PHASE
1 

PHASE 
2

PHASE 
3

2019
AUTUMN

RESIDENTS 
BALLOT ON 

ESTATE 
REGENERATION

2019
AUTUMN

Workshops

Construction 
of Southmere 
completed. 
Residents 
move in

End of 
Binsey

End of 
Coralline



WOLVERCOTE ROAD ESTATE

MACCREANOR
LAVINGTON
& GORT SCOTT

FARRER HUXLEY 
LANDSCAPE

MEET
OUR 

TEAM

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON 
CREATING & CURATING 
HOLISTIC, LASTING 
LANDSCAPES, WHICH ARE 
LOVED BY THE PEOPLE WHO
USE THEM. 

Farrer Huxley (FH) is a practice 
of landscape architects & 
community engagement 
experts, established in 1995. 
Our work is founded upon the 
belief that landscape makes 
an essential contribution 
to sociable and sustainable 
communities.

WE ARE ARCHITECTS 
INTERESTED IN WHAT 
MAKES YOU FEEL AT HOME 
AND WHICH BUILDINGS, 
GARDENS AND STREETS 
YOU LIKE.

Maccreanor Lavington 
are architects and urban 
designers who will be leading 
the masterplan design for 
the Lesnes Estate. Together 
with Gort Scott Architects, we 
will be getting to know you to 
understand your priorities for 
the future of the area. 

Central to our success is 
collaboration: by placing local 
communities at the centre 
of our design process FH 
has built a strong reputation 
for engaging and enabling 
communities. 

Our places are successful 
because they integrate 
individual and community 
needs with environmental & 
social constraints. This creates 
usable, attractive landscapes, 
which will serve communities 
for years to come.

We believe that carefully 
designed neighbourhoods 
foster communities and make 
people feel safe and welcome. 
We love designing buildings 
that work well for the people 
who live in them. We have been 
doing this very well for a long 
time. 

Sustainability is central to what 
we do, focusing equally on low 
energy use and the long term 
feel of a place. We are excited 
about working with you.

Daisy FroudLynn McMahon Amandine GeorgeAlan WornIrene Frassoldati

Joh BatesRichard Lavington Fiona Scott

Mareike Menzel

Jay Gort Suzanne CoucherPrisca Thielmann

Accordia - Cambridge Elephant Garden - Southwark Devons Road - Tower Hamlets Woodside Square - Muswell Hill

Walthamstow Central Parade Deptford Market - Lewisham



WOLVERCOTE ROAD ESTATE

In 2016, Peabody consulted 
with the residents living 
in the Wolvercote Road 
Estate and across South 
Thamesmead to hear their 
aspirations, concerns 
and comments about the 
future plans for the whole 
neighbourhood. 

YOU TOLD US:

YOUR ASPIRATIONS:
WHAT DO YOU LIKE AND DON’T YOU LIKE ABOUT THE WOLVECOTE ROAD ESTATE?

HOW DO YOU IMAGINE SOUTH THAMESMEAD IN 5 YEARS TIME?

Residents are attached to their 
neighbourhood and wish to 
remain to live locally long term.

“As long as a tenant would be 
able to return to their original 

location it is a good development” 
Tenant

 Residents wish for better 
pedestrian and bike connections.
 

“I don’t have a reason to explore 
other parts of Thamesmead 

because they are not connected 
to where I live. How about creating 

a unifying route round the whole 
estate [...]”

Tenant, Wolvercoat Road

More communal areas for 
residents to socialise.

“Simply some space to 
gather with our neighbours,  

in our three tower blocks we 
know most of our neighbours 
and enjoy congregating when 

we get some time”
Tenant

In South Thamesmead 
there is a strong and 
cohesive community. 
Residents are concerned 
about the social impact 
and the effects that 
the transformation of 
Thamesmead will have 
on the community there. 

There is a need 
for more play 
grounds for 
children and 
provisions for 
teenagers.

Residents are happy to 
be consulted and wish for 
a transparent and clear 
process.

“The fact that local people 
and groups will be consulted 

to help design the local/public 
space is a good idea.”

Homeowner, Wolvercote Road

There are 
too many 
alleyways.

The public  
realm could be 
improved, for 
some it feels 
unsafe, neglected 
and dirty.

Residents would 
like to see a well 
maintained public 
realm, with lot of 
green, fruit trees 
and flowers.

More lighting 
for a safer 
night time 
public space.

Residents wish 
to have more 
amenities and 
more things to 
do near home.

HOW TO BE INVOLVED:

LEARNING & 
UNDERSTANDING

In the first phase, ‘Understanding the Site’, we 
want to get to know the area through your, the 
residents’, eyes and we want to collect your 
aspirations and priorities for the project.
 
To do so you are invited to participate in:

Walking workshops 
Pop-up/drop-in sessions to share issues, con-
cerns, aspirations, and opportunities, 
Training about legislation and masterplanning,
Site visits to similar developments. 
 

OUTPUT: At 
the end of this 
phase there 
will be a shared 
DESIGN BRIEF 
that will be at 
the base of the 
future design.

EVALUATION OF TWO 
DESIGN OPTIONS

In the second phase, ‘Designing the Master plan’, 
you are invited to comment on two design options 
elaborated on the base of our brief. The dialogue 
will aim to compare and contrast the options to 
understand what you like and don’t like in each one.
  
To do so you are invited to participate in:

Initial presentation workshop, 
Drop-in comments sessions, 
Workshop to review the options against brief, 
policy and site constraints, 
Final discussion and decision. 

OUTPUT: 
Decision 
about the final 
masterplan, with 
the understanding 
that the preferred 
option might 
end up being a 
combination of the 
two.

INPUT INTO THE DETAILED 
DESIGN

In the third phase, ‘Detailing the Design’, you are 
invited to give your creative input into the detailing 
of the masterplan. Your opinions will define the 
functions of the public space, the atmosphere of 
the place, and how the new houses and streets 
should look like.
 
To do so you are invited to participate in:

Public exhibition, 
Hands-on creative workshops about public 
space, 
Workshop to explore design guidelines. 

OUTPUT: Detailed 
design guidelines to 
inform the next phases 
of design.



ABBEY ROAD

18 new Social Rented homes (27%)
6 new Shared Ownership homes (9%)
42 new Market Sale homes (64%)
6 car parking spaces for disabled 
residents
92 cycle spaces
252 sq metres of commercial space

The scheme provides an opportunity 
to:

 ■ Provide new homes on a derelict 
site within 100m of a new Crossrail 
station.

 ■ Add to the mix of commercial units 
already present in Abbey Wood 
Village

 ■ Improve the connection between 
Abbey Wood Village and Lesnes 
Abbey Wood

 ■ Design proposal will maximise the 
street frontages on Abbey Road and 
Knee Hill with as many retail and 
residential entrances as possible.

 ■ The building will gradually step up 
in height away from Abbey Wood 
Village.

 ■ The materials used will reflect the 
variation in colours and textures 
seen in Abbey Wood Village and 
also Lesnes Abbey ruins.

 ■ Building will be home to three 
gardens, one on the ground floor 
and two terraces.

66 NEW HOMES IN 
ABBEY WOOD VILLAGE



SOUTHMERE VILLAGE

BRINGING NEW LIFE TO 
SOUTH THAMESMEAD
Southmere Village will be the 
first scheme delivered as part 
of the Abbey Wood and South 
Thamesmead Housing Zone.
Peabody secured Detailed 
Planning for Southmere Village 
in December 2016 after 
consulting with local residents 
and stakeholders.

Southmere Village is the first 
phase of development to come 
forward. It will bring new life 
to South Thamesmead with a 
wave of new homes, shops and 
amenities.

The new homes will provide 

rehousing opportunities for 
Peabody tenants and resident 
homeowners currently living 
in the Wolvercote Road area, 
which will be redeveloped 
as part of our regeneration 
strategy.

The scheme includes:
 ■ Around 525 new homes 

- a mix of one bedroom 
apartments to four - 
bedroom townhouses

 ■ New public lakeside square
 ■ New neighbourhood square 

with play facilities for the 
community

 ■ Library and flexible 
community facilities, cafés 
and commercial and retail 
spaces

 ■ Hard and soft landscaping
 ■ Over 11,000m2 or 33,000 ft2 

of commercial floor-space, 
providing local jobs

Southmere Village  is being 
delivered in two phases – 1A 
and 1B. Phase 1A is currently 
being built with the first 130 

affordable units completing 
in October 2020.  A further 
395 homes will be delivered 
in Phase 1B, this phase will 
start onsite in Spring 2019 and 
complete in late 2022.

Indicative View of Block C2 Courtyard



SOUTHMERE VILLAGE 1A
The first phase (Phase 1A) has started on 
site and our contractor Durkan will deliver 
130 homes in October 2020.

The images below show typical floor plans 
for the flats and the 4 bed townhouse. 
There will be variation in the layouts of flats 
and townhouses across the development.

These images provide residents with an 
idea of the sizes and layout of the new 
homes.

Peabody will be discussing the allocation 
of specific homes within the development  
with residents in Wolvercote Road over the 
coming months. At this point residents will 
be able to view the floor plan for their new 
home.    

The new homes will benefit from communal 
gardens, external roof terrace or balconies

EXAMPLE HOMES

Indicative View of Block C2 from street level

2 Bed 4 Person Flat4 Bed 7 Person 
Townhouse

3 Bed 5 Person Flat 1 Bed 2 Person Flat



SOUTHMERE VILLAGE 1B

Indicative view of Central Square

Block C1 - Indicative Podium Courtyard

Block C4 - Indicative Podium CourtyardSouthmere Village phase plan of Phase 1A & 1B

COMPLETING SOUTHMERE
Southmere Village Phase 1B 
will complete in 2022, when 
our ambitions for Southmere 
Village will be realised with the 
new homes, shops, restaurants 
and café’s focussed around the 
central square, breathing new 
life into the area.

The new homes will 
have access to plenty of 
outdoor amenity space, 
with landscaped communal 
gardens, as well as private 
balconies and terraces.

A roof garden also provides 
stunning views from Block C5 
across Southmere Lake to the 
park beyond.

Phase 1B will deliver 395 new 
homes with a mix of both 
affordable and private sale flats 
and houses.

The development will also 
deliver:

 ■ Central Square
 ■ Cafés and retail space
 ■ Hard and soft landscapes
 ■ Commercial floor-space, 

providing local jobs
 ■ Car and cycle parking



View looking south-west across the lake

View from the south east

View from the first floor flexible space across the lakeView from the entrance across the library

A NEW CIVIC & LIBRARY 
BUILDING FOR THE COMMUNITY
The design of the new Civic & 
Library building at Southmere 
is the result of an RIBA 
competition which was won by 
Bisset Adams. 

The building is set over two 
floors with an additional 
mezzanine level. The new 
library will be located on the 
ground floor offering a variety 
of study areas in addition to a 
cafe, meeting rooms, childrens 
library and IT suite.  The first 
floor provides a multi-purpose 
space which could provide 
facilities such as toddler 

groups, local clubs and yoga. 
This is supported by further 
community spaces on the 
mezzanine level which will 
include a health room.

The library space is 
predominantly glazed to create 
views both into and out of 
the building and to make the 
interior spaces feel connected 
to the surrounding landscape. 

The flexible, multi-use space 
above the main library space is 
orientated differently from the 
base of the building, rotated 

to face over Southmere Lake 
for the fantastic views and to 
reflect the irregular form of a 
Swan’s nest.

A wild flower green roof and 
sky light provides visual 
amenity for the neighbouring 
residents and helps to increase 
biodiversity. 

Work is due to commence 
on the Library building this 
Summer.

SOUTHMERE LIBRARY

View looking east to the entrance from the Civic Square

View of the childrens library



BINSEY WALK

Following our development 
at Southmere, the next phase 
of development in South 
Thamesmead will likely be at 
Binsey Walk, the area to the 
north of Southmere along the 
west bank of Southmere Lake.

We received Outline Planning 
permission for Binsey Walk 
in December 2016, for the 
delivery of 329 homes.

The first step for this 
development will be the 
demolition of the existing 
buildings on the site. 

Demolition will begin in Spring 
2019 and should be finished by 
the end of this year.

Before building new homes 
here, we will need to submit 
detailed plans to the local 
authority, which we hope to do 
by the end of the year. We will 
keep you up to date with design 
development as it progresses. 
We will then be able to provide 
more detail on timescales 
to deliver the new homes at 
Binsey Walk. 

UP TO 329 NEW HOMES

Binsey Walk Site and Emerging Context

New development at Binsey Walk will overlook Southmere Lake Demolition will begin in Spring 2019

Existing buildings at Binsey Walk will soon be demolished

Boating ClubBelvedere Road

Lakeside Centre

Binsey Walk Development Site
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THE LAKESIDE CENTRE

Visual of cafe

Visual of entrance

Visual of lake-side walkwayElevation from Southmere Lake

CREATIVE MIXED USE
Peabody has been working with 
Bow Arts Trust and the YMCA 
on the refurbishment of the 
Lakeside Centre.

The project secured 
approximately £1.5m of capital 
funding to bring the building 
back into a fit state of repair, 
including £1m from the Mayor’s 
London Regeneration Fund and 
£0.5m from Peabody.

Bow Arts Trust has signed a 
lease for the building. It will 
develop and manage it to 
provide a rich mix of accessible 
and affordable creative 
enterprise, leisure and day 
care uses as one of the first 

major moves in this phase of 
Thamesmead’s regeneration.

The ambition is that the 
Lakeside Centre will quickly 
become a beacon of positive 
change for local people and for 
visitors where they can come 
to work, trade, learn, connect, 
relax, play, eat, drink, celebrate 
and much, much more.

The Lakeside Centre will;

 ■ Create nearly 300 new jobs 
over the next 10 years.

 ■ Help over 200 new 
businesses to start-up over 
the next 10 years.

 ■ Provide information, 
guidance and support to 
several hundred businesses 
over the next 10 years.

 ■ Bring back into use a 
formerly inaccessible iconic 
building with high quality 
design of spaces and public 
realm.

 ■ Support cultural 
regeneration of the area 
including hosting many 
events and a cultural 
education outreach 
programme.



SOUTHMERE BOAT CLUB

Peabody have been working 
with the YMCA to explore 
options for a new boat and 
kayak centre on Southmere 
Lake.

The Southmere Boat Club 
would reprovide the previous 
boating facility at Binsey Walk.

The proposed site is the car-
park just east of the Lakeside 
Centre.

The Southmere Boat Club will;

 ■ Maximise the use of 
Southmere lake

 ■ Improve the general 
environment 

 ■ Promote education, health 
and wellbeing

 ■ Be an attractive, well-
connected and thriving 
community facility

LEISURE FACILITIES AT 
SOUTHMERE LAKE

Section showing the relationship between the existing Lakeside Centre and the proposed Boat Club

Aerial ViewSite Plan of Indicative Layout and Emerging Context

Boating ClubBelvedere Road

Lakeside Centre

Binsey Walk Development Site
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TOWER REFURBISHMENT

The Thamesmead Towers refurbishment 
project has been underway since January 
2019 for the Wolvercote Road and 
Parkview Towers, with the overall project 
due to be completed by December 2019. 

Works include replacing existing windows 
with double glazed uPVC units, new 
extractor fans, external concrete repairs 
and minor external decoration. 

BLOCK START COMPLETION
Clewer House Jan 19 Aug 19
Maplin House Jan 19 Aug 19
Wyfold House Feb 19 Sep 19
Hibernia Point Feb 19 Sep 19
Duxford House Apr 19 Nov 19
Radley House Apr 19 Nov 19

PARKVIEW

BLOCK START COMPLETION
Masham House Jan 19 May 19
Jacob House Feb 19 Jun 19
Clydesdale House Feb 19 Jun 19
Trefoil House Mar 19 Jul 19
Timothy House Mar 19 Jul 19
Muscovy House Apr 19 Aug 19
Harlequin House Apr 19 Aug 19
Dexter House May 19 Sep 19
Argali House May 19 Sep 19

Works to the Wolvercote Road towers are being 
carried out by Vinci

 ■ Vinci are using scaffolding to carry out works
 ■ Your resident liaison officer is Georgia 

Gowing 
 ■ Mobile: : 07936 334 791
 ■ Email: Georgia.Gowing@vincifacilities.com 

Works to the Parkview towers are being carried 
out by Durkan

 ■ Durkan are using mast climbers to carry out 
the works

 ■ Your resident liaison officer is Summer Aston 
 ■ Mobile: 07973 520 184
 ■ Email: Summer.Aston@durkan.co.uk 
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TOWER REFURBISHMENT

SOUTHMERE
Peabody will also be refurbishing the four towers on Southmere 
Lake. Planning permission was granted in Feb 19. Works include:

 ■ Replacing windows with double glazed uPVC 
 ■ Renewing extractor fans in kitchens and bathrooms
 ■ External concrete repairs
 ■ Professional cleaning of the concrete façade
 ■ Minor external decoration

NEXT STEPS
 
We will be carrying out the contractor selection process between  
February and April 2019

 ■ The selected contractor will develop the project programme
 ■ Works will commence in the summer of 2019, to be completed 

by December 2019
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Peabody will also be refurbishing the four towers on Southmere Lake

The concrete façade will be cleanedWindows will be replacedConcrete will be repaired where required Extractor fans will be renewed



BALL COURT 

The existing court and and surrounds

Aerial view of the new landscape (painted pattern 
still to be designed/ chosen by residents)

A section of the new court also showing the new planting on Yarnton Way
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YARNTON WAY

The ball court in Wolvercote 
Road is due to be rebuilt and 
upgraded. Work will start in 
spring/summer 2019 and 
is expected to take about 6 
months.

Residents and ball court users 
were consulted at a series of 
events in 2016 and 2017 to 
generate ideas for improving 
the space.

WOLVERCOTE 
ROAD 
BALL COURT

The improvements will include:
 ■ A new ball court with new 

fences, new playing surface 
and new basketball/goal 
ends

 ■ The demolition of the ramp 
to the footbridge and a 
section of Yarnton Way wall

 ■ The removal of the existing 
court brick and fence 
surround

 ■ New paths around the court, 
green verges, pedestrian 
crossings and lighting

 ■ Improved drainage
 ■ New trees and shrubs
 ■ An outdoor gym
 ■ A community art project for 

the court surface and graffiti 
wall

 ■ The full plans for the new 
ball court can be viewed 
on LB Bexley’s planning 
website – Planning 
reference 17/01019/FUL 



YARNTON WAY / KALE ROAD

A NEW GREEN  
LANDSCAPE  
ALONG  
KALE ROAD

Example section between Yarnton Way and the tower blocks.
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Wall to be demolished, parking relocated

A new community footpath alonside Yarnton Way with footbridges over wetland planting 
(existing view pictured below)

Landscape masterplan

Kale Road

St John Fisher 
Primary School

The Bexley Business 
Academy

Jacob 
House

Clydesdale 
House

Trefoil 
House

Timothy 
House

Muscovy 
House

Parkview 
Hub

Yarnton Way

Masham 
House

N

A new landscape is being 
designed and will see the 
demolition of the elevated 
walkways, garages and storage 
units which collectively form 
the Yarnton Way Wall.  

The Yarnton Way Wall cuts 
South Thamesmead in half. 
We have been told that people 
living here don’t like the wall 
and concrete walkway that 
runs along Yarnton Way as it 
makes the area feel unsafe and 
closed-in. 

Following the demolition of 
part of the Yarnton Way wall on 
Alsike Road, some residents 
have told us that they feel it 
makes the area more pleasant, 
less closed in and more 
accessible.

We believe that demolishing 
the Yarnton Way wall next 
to the Park View Towers 
would help to make the 
neighbourhood easier to move 
around and could reduce anti-
social behaviour by removing 
hidden spaces.  It would also 
improve walking routes and 
free up more usable space for 
residents to enjoy.

Our plan would be to begin 
demolition of the wall (and 
footbridge over Yarnton Way) 
by Summer 2020. 

Map of structures for demolition

We would create a green 
landscape that connects the 
six existing residential tower 
blocks along Yarnton Way 

Features:
 ■ New play areas and play 

equipment
 ■ Re-arrangement of outdoor 

parking with hedge 
boundaries at the base of 
the towers

 ■ New recycling & rubbish 
bins

 ■ The new ‘barrier’  from the 
road is a planted swale

 ■ Existing trees will remain 
where possible and new 
trees planted

 ■ Planting is inspired by the 
Thames estuary marshland 
and gathers rain-water

 ■ Meadow planting for 
seasonal colour

 ■ A landscape with some 
patterned surfaces and new 
street furniture

 ■ New routes linking the 
towers and a more open 
route along Yarnton Way

 ■ Cluster spaces with seating 
for residents

 ■ Improvements to lighting 
 ■ Improvements to drainage



PUBLIC REALM

Existing site photo of proposed seating area Existing site photo of lake frontage The Lakeside, landscape proposals

Proposed composite decking

Seating cube

Landscape proposals for new lakeside seating area

SOUTHMERE LAKESIDE
Southmere Lakeside forms 
a prominent focal point to 
Portmeadow Walk and the 
proposed library.

The space currently provides 
a vast underused expanse of 
paving with a protective barrier 
to the lakeside edge.   

The remainder of the site offers 
a network of footpaths and 
landscape courtyards laid to 
paving with raised grass beds 
and large mature trees. 

These areas are now showing 
signs of dilapidation, the 
spaces are largely disused and 
at night, when surveillance is 
low, they feel unsafe.

This project seeks to reactivate 
the areas by repairing and 
upgrading the existing fabric, 
introducing new seating, trees 
and planting to improve the 
appearance of the spaces. 
The project also seeks to 
enable local residents to take 
ownership of the planted areas.

The Lakeside sees the 
introduction of a new 
composite decked area upon 
which sits a sculptural seating 
feature, formed of coloured 
metal and timber cubes of 
varying heights.

The playful feature is enhanced 
with a number of decorative 

lighting poles which provide 
sculptural interest and evening 
illumination.

The existing railings will be 
repaired and repainted and 
additional new railing panels 
will complete the balustrade.

Adjustable joist cradle by Millboard
10-40mm

Enhanced grain decking by Millboard
Boards size: 176 x 3600 x 32mm
Colour: Golden Oak

Durafix fixings by Millboard
4.5 x 50/60mm

Plas-Pro by Millboard
50 x 50 x 2400mm
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F06 - Bespoke timber seat
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Notes:

1. Do not scale from this drawing.
2. All dimensions must be checked on site and any discrepancies
verified with landscape architect.
3. All dimensions are drawn in mm.
4. The purpose of this drawing is for Landscape works only.
5. All materials/items used to be as specified any alternatives to
be approved by landscape architect.
6. A soil survey carried out on site has highlighted areas of
contamination. The full extent of this contamination is unknown
and pre-construction planning and soil management during
construction will need to be careful considered.
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PUBLIC REALM

 ■ New paving is being 
provided throughout the 
site. Different paving types 
have been selected to 
reflect the hierarchy of 
footpaths, and areas of 
paving are purposefully left 
clear for residents to host 
their own functions

 ■ New planting is introduced 
either side of the 
Portmeadow Walk to green 
the main thoroughfare 
and provide an element of 
screening to the residents’ 
courtyards.  Within the large 
plant beds, swales with 
gently sloping sides manage 

surface water run-off and 
provide the opportunity to 
grow plant species which 
will tolerate occasional 
flooding.  A stepping stone 
path crosses the swales 
and allows users the 
opportunity to interact with 
the courtyard spaces.  

Key Design Features 
 ■ A number of the large 

existing trees that have 
outgrown the space or are 
in poor condition are being 
removed to improve light 
levels.  New smaller tree 
species with light canopies 
provide dappled shade and 
seasonal interest.

SOUTHMERE –
COURTYARDS 
1 & 2

 ■ Sections of the existing 
retaining walls are being 
removed, rebuilt or repaired 
and cleaned. Wall top seats 
provide opportunities to 
sit, relax and socialise and 
colourful feature seats, give 
a playful element and add 
interest. 

Proposed visualisationCourtyard 2 - Existing site photoProposed visualisationCourtyard 1 - Existing site photo

Courtyard 2 - Landscape ProposalsCourtyard 1 - Landscape Proposals
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 ■ New lighting along 
Portmeadow Walk provides 
improved surveillance and 
safety. 
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a playful element and add 
interest. 
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PUBLIC REALM

PARKVIEW IMPROVEMENTS
The over-arching concept 
for Parkview is to create an 
attractive public realm for the 
community by improving the 
landscape infrastructure and 
pedestrian connections. 

The landscape improvements 
will create a clearer hierarchy 
of safe routes through the 
neighbourhood as well 
as upgrading the public 
courtyards and improving 
doorstep public realm 
conditions for all residents. 

To achieve this the strategy 
focuses on providing high 
quality planting, paving 
and street furniture for the 
neighbourhood. 

4. Promote biodiversity for 
resident benefit.

5. Promote health and well-
being in the neighbourhood.

6. Support the residents 
feeling of ownership 
of external spaces, to 
promote engagement and 
interaction with the outdoor 
environment.

7. Enhance the existing assets 
of the community including: 
the attractive landscape 
context and abundance of 
open space and providing 
community spaces for 
the thriving, established 
community.

The following principles ere 
applied to reinvigorate the 
landscape by improving the 
primary routes and spaces for 
the community:

1. Provide lighting, play, 
planting and street furniture 
in key locations to suggest 
and support dwelling and 
positive social use.

2. Improve the quality of 
key pedestrian routes 
by introducing improved 
lighting, planting and street 
furniture.

3. Promote ‘greening’ generally 
to address an abundance 
of hard landscape and 
dominant architectural form.



PUBLIC REALM

1. The primary east-west 
corridor and north-south 
route on Limestone Walk 
and Mangold Way will be 
upgraded to reinforce a 
pedestrian corridor between 
key areas. 

2. Upgrades include paving 
and lighting interventions 
amongst other elements 

to create a safe, accessible 
and distinctive route. 

3. Groups of trees are used 
to revive the area as well 
as planting beds with a 
combination of bulbs, 
shrubs and seasonal plants 
to provide colour and visual 
appeal.

4. The residential linear 
courtyards will provide an 
out spill space for residents 
to gather, relax and 
reconnect with nature.

5. Raingardens in the linear 
courtyards will bring a 
sustainable improvement to 
the site as well as a visual 
amenity.

PARKVIEW WALKWAYS

Community spaces to relax and socialiseInformal paths and play elementsSite furniture and hardscape improvementsIncreased trees and planting beds

Sketch view of the proposals for the linear courtyards

Sketch view of the proposals for Mangold Way and Limestone Walk

6. Informal play will provided 
in the theme of nature and 
water with low scale items 
such as stepping logs 
and timber imaginative 
sculptures.



PUBLIC REALM

Open lawn with improved planting 

Encouraging interaction with nature

Play features and informal playSketch view of courtyard 2

PARKVIEW COURTYARDS
Courtyards are to be treated 
as ‘garden’ like spaces with 
planting, low scale play and 
seating. These spaces will be 
heavily planted to create an 
attractive frontage with seating 
in front of homes. New tree 
species will be introduced 
providing colour and different 
accents.

Interventions are made to 
encourage the potential future 
activation as residents become 
more inclined to use the 
outdoor spaces.  The addition 
of play will be an important 
amenity in order to support 
young families within Parkview 
and the creation of ‘playable 

play and seating and a 
raised softscape area in the 
theme of ‘copse planting’ 
with feature specimen trees.  
Play is encouraged through 
the use of a slide, junior 
ball court area and timber 
seats that double up as play 
elements.

3. Courtyard three is in the 
theme of  ‘marsh’  which is 
also incorporated into the 
theme of the play piece 
with the installation of a 
timber play sailing boat.  A 
rain garden also provides 
the opportunity for a 
natural play route linking 
the feature play piece.  In 

the main space an open 
lawn, planting beds and 
seating provides a space 
for informal recreation and 
gathering. 

space’ will focus on doorstep 
locations within the paved 
courtyard spaces.

1. Courtyard one features 
a central active space 
with framing planting and 
existing mature trees with 
the visual theme of  ‘park’.  
Low scale play will be in 
the form of hopscotch, 
stepping logs, imaginative 
play sculptures and natural 
play.  The space will also be 
improved through seating 
and new paving finishes.

2. Courtyard two is balanced 
between a lower active 
hardscape courtyard with 



PUBLIC REALM

Increased planting and trees

Feature climbing play piece

Relocated seats built by the communitySketch view of character of Alsike Road pocket park space as doorstep to Parkway Primary School

ALSIKE ROAD
Alsike Road is an open space 
with mature trees in front of 
Parkway Primary school. The 
enhancement of this space will 
create a practical, attractive 
and legible pedestrian space, 
directing parents and children 
to the crossing. It will form a 
meeting space for parents at 
pick-up time and residents 
waiting for buses on Alsike 
Road.  The following key 
features are used to improve 
this space for residents and 
people accessing the school.

1. Improved planting to 
increase biodiversity and 
provide visual amenity.

2. Improved safety to avoid 
children running onto the 
road by introducing a knee 
rail and planting.

3. Feature play piece 
providing a more active play 
experience.

4. Improved hardscape and 
seating for community 
gathering and relaxation.


